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Introduction
On behalf of the Town of Avon, Pedro Campos of Zehren and Associates is presenting a Minor Design and
Development Plan for various public improvements to the Pedestrian Mall. The project includes the area of
Benchmark Road between Avon Road and the old transit center, Lettuce Shed Lane, and the entire length
of the Pedestrian Mall to Lake Street. This Staff report provides some background for the project and
outlines the mandatory review criteria used for evaluation by PZC. The Avon Town Council has been invited
to the December 17, 2013 meeting. For detailed plans and a list of improvements, please refer to
Attachment A and the attachments thereto.

Background
In 2011 and 2012, PZC reviewed and Council approved a plan for the “Avon Mall” that would create a more
pedestrian‐friendly walkway between Benchmark Road, Avon Station, the Town’s transit center, and Lettuce Shed
Lane. With the opportunity to work closely with the Wyndham Resort development and the relationship of this
project to the Avon Mall, Town Council decided to delay the Avon Mall project until 2014.
Pedro Campos, designer of the 2012 Mall Improvement Plans, was retained by the Town on October 1, 2013 to
review the plans and to expand the scope of the project to include the entire length of the Mall, Avon Road, and
pedestrian and bicycle access along Benchmark Road to Avon Road. The Avon Road medians, roundabouts, and
way finding are also included in the design work, with emphasis on new landscaping and implementation of
pedestrian and bicycle accommodations to increase safety, encourage ridership and strengthen north‐south and
east‐west traffic flow. The Avon Road details will be completed in the near future, but the focus of this review is
the Pedestrian Mall portion of the project.
The design program and concepts have been developed by Pedro with Town of Avon staff, including
representatives from planning, engineering and parks and recreation. Planning and Zoning Commissioners Phil
Struve and Tab Bonidy have also joined this group for a meeting in November. There was a Joint Work session
with PZC and Town Council on November 12, 2013, at which time the overall direction of the project was
validated. There were specific comments at the joint work session related to the need to provide parking,
bathrooms, and to further explore an Avon Road pedestrian crossing.
Following the Joint Work Session in November, Staff conducted two open houses: December 3, 2013 at Town
Hall and December 4, 2013 at the Fire Station in Wildridge. Staff continues to meet with representatives from the
Avon Center, Seasons building, Wyndham, and Sheraton properties.
With construction of the Mall coinciding with Wyndham landscaping work in summer 2014, the schematic plan
needs to be completed by February 1st. Construction documents and bidding is set for a contract to be signed in
time for Avon Road improvements to be completed prior to July 3rd and the Mall finished in concert with
Wyndham in Fall, 2014.
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Review Criteria
The PZC shall use the Development Plan and Design Review criteria as the basis for a decision on the
Application. Staff has provided a response to each mandatory review criteria below:
§7.16.080(f), Development Plan
(1)
Evidence of substantial compliance with the purpose of the Development Code as specified
in §7.04.030, Purposes;
Staff Response: One of the goals of this project is to enhance the pedestrian experience in the
Town core and through the Mall area. This is reinforced with attention to detail for areas crossing
Avon Road, and connecting with the Pedestrian Mall with public transportation and the Transit
Center. §.7.04.030(d), Development Code Purpose, Avon Municipal Code, states that the
Development Code is intended to “promote effective and economical mass transportation and
enhance effective, attractive and economical pedestrian opportunities.” This Application certainly
enhances the pedestrian experience with an attractive, cohesive design. Elements such as
decorative brick pavers are planned for the areas extending from the Transit Center.
(2)
Evidence of substantial compliance with the §7.16.090, Design Review.
Staff Response: The Design Review chapter is enacted to ensure compliance with the development
and design standards of the Development Code, and also to ensure that signs, colors, and
landscaping plans are harmonious with the Town’s overall appearance and approved plans. The
Application is in compliance with the review criteria for Design Review; specifically, the design
relates the development to the character of the surrounding community (§7.16.080(f) (1). Elements
from the Riverfront Subdivision, Lake Street Improvements, and Transit Center are brought forward
in this design plan. For example, the olive color specification used for light poles and recent
benches and signs will be carried forward in the current design and/or repurposing older furniture
into this area with a fresh look.
(3)
Consistency with the Avon Comprehensive Plan;
Staff Response: The Design and Development Plan reinforce many elements of the Avon
Comprehensive Plan (1996). The Opportunities and Constraints diagram and Community
Framework Plan both highlight the need to enhance community gateways, and striving for
“convenient circulation through town center” across Avon road, through the Pedestrian Mall,
through the transit center and across the railroad tracks to the Gondola and to the river path.
The Avon Comprehensive Plan includes many Goals and Policies that appear to be addressed with
this application, including the following:
Community Character
Policy D.1.2 – Ensure that development and redevelopment responds appropriately to
adjacent development.
Policy D.1.4 – Create a unified and cohesive physical framework and community image by
ensuring compatible….siting, street alignments, streetscape furnishings, signage, lighting,
etc.
Goal D.2 – Create Community Gateways and streetscapes that reflect and strengthen
Avon’s unique community character and image.
Policy D.2.1 – Beautify the Town with street trees, sidewalks, landscaping and public art.
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Policy D.2.2 – Design and maintain the Town’s streets and walkways as safe, inviting, and
pedestrian/bicycle friendly public spaces.
Economic Development
Policy E.2.2 – Use the Capital Improvement Plan to fund key public facilities that will
catalyze private sector projects.
Goal E.3 – Increase the number of visitors to Avon by enhancing our attractiveness as a
destination resort community.
Transportation
Goal G.1 – Create an integrated transit system that minimizes dependence on automobile
travel within the Town by making it easier and more inviting to use transit, walk, ride
bicycles, and utilize other non‐motorized vehicles.
Goal G.1.4 – Ensure that Commercial Areas, in particular the Town Center Districts, are
designed to minimize in‐town automobile travel by making it easier for people arriving by
car to park, and walk to multiple stores and businesses.
Goal G.1.8 – Retrofit existing streets to provide safe and inviting pedestrian sidewalks,
shoulders, and crosswalks.
The West Town Center District Investment Plan (2007) provides another layer of detail for this area
of Town and is intended to encourage and facilitate revitalization. It serves as a guiding document
that helps to establish a distinguishable character for the Town Center. As mentioned, some design
and streetscape elements from the Investment Plan have already been implemented in the
Riverfront Subdivision, Lake Street, and Transit Center. This Application further develops those
public design elements (i.e. signage, lighting, colors and materials) and carries forward design
principles to create a unified sense of place.
It should be noted that the Investment Plan is in part guided by a Market Study that anticipates
heavy private infill development and redevelopment. Guiding elements from the Investment Plan,
such as the Main Street concept with one‐way vehicle traffic from the old transit center heading
west to Lake Street, will only be possible if the intense level of infill development is realized. The
Main Street concept is in no way precluded from being developed in the future if these public
improvements are constructed next year.
With that being said, there are several design principles and programming elements in the
Application that come straight from the West Town Center District Investment Plan (2007). For
example, the area in front of the Bob’s patio at the end of Lettuce Shed Lane (referred to as
“Benchmark Court Plaza” in the Investment Plan) is called out as a key gathering area with the
potential for art integrated into a water feature or fire pit. The old transit center area is identified
as an art location and this Application proposes to relocate the “Rodeo” bronze from Avon Road
into this general area. Street furnishings, landscaping treatments, and way‐finding signage are
consistent with the Investment Plan.
(4)
Consistency with any previously approved and not revoked subdivision plat, planned
development, or any other precedent plan or land use approval for the property as applicable;
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Staff Response: The “Mall Plan” approved by PZC in June, 2012, will be superseded by this Plan if
approved.
(5)
Compliance with all applicable development and design standards set forth in this Code,
including but not limited to the provisions in Chapter 7.20, Zone Districts and Official Zoning Map,
Chapter 7.24, Use Regulations, and Chapter 7.28, Development Standards; and
Staff Response: The Design Plan is in compliance with all applicable development and design
standards set forth in the Development Code. Since there are no buildings proposed, the
applicable Development Standards are limited to §7.28.050, Landscaping, Avon Municipal Code.
The PF zone district does not contain Minimum Landscaped Area Requirements; rather, allowed
plant materials are intended to be compatible with the local climate and that promote water
conservation. Sod areas are limited with the proposed landscaping plans and plant species are
selected based watering needs in mind.
(6)
That the development can be adequately served by city services including but not limited to
roads, water, wastewater, fire protection, and emergency medical services.
Staff Response:
The Pedestrian Mall contains all of the necessary services for successful
programming. The details for power and water will be further defined with construction
documents.
§7.16.090(f), Design Review
(1)
The design relates the development to the character of the surrounding community; or,
where redevelopment is anticipated, relates the development to the character of Avon as a whole;
Staff Response: As stated above, this Application reinforces the character that is emerging in the
West Town Center district with compatible paving designs, colors, light fixtures, landscaping
species, and public art installations.
(2)
The design meets the development and design standards established in this Development
Code; and
Staff Response: The design plan demonstrates compliance with the development and design
standards established in the Development Code.
(3)
The design reflects the long range goals and design criteria from the Avon Comprehensive
Plan and other applicable, adopted plan documents.
Staff Response: As noted, the design elements in this Application bring forward several of the long
range goals and design criteria form the Avon Comprehensive Plan. These improvements are
intended to tie seamlessly with neighboring improvements to better define and connect the West
Town Center District with other improvements based on the Investment Plan principles. The
improvements continue to define Avon as a destination resort with a higher quality design
elements. The design directly implements policies from the Avon Comprehensive Plan, including
Policy D.1.4 – Create a unified and cohesive physical framework and community image by ensuring
compatible….siting, street alignments, streetscape furnishings, signage, lighting, etc.

Staff Recommendation
Approve the Minor Design and Development Application for the Pedestrian Mall and Avon Road
Improvements, with the following recommended findings and conditions:
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Finding:
1. The Application meets the Development Plan review criteria outlined in §7.16.080(f), Development
Plan, Avon Municipal Code, as outlined in Matt Pielsticker’s December 12, 2013 Staff Report.
Condition:
1. Any substantial changes to the Design Plans must be re‐reviewed and approved by PZC with a
Minor Design and Development Plan application.

Attachment
A:

Memo from Pedro Campos, dated December 12, 2013 – and attachments
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Z E H R E N
AND ASSOCIATES

December 12, 2013
Ms. Virginia Egger, Town Manager
Town of Avon
P.O. Box 975, Avon, CO 81620
Email: vegger@avon.org
Phone: 970‐748‐4009
RE:

Pedestrian Mall Schematic Design 2013
Planning and Zoning Commission Review (December 17, 2013)

Dear Virginia and Staff:
This memorandum is to summarize the current direction of the Pedestrian Mall concept design
efforts to be reviewed with the Planning and Zoning Committee during their regular meeting
scheduled on December 17, 2013. The desired outcome of the review is to approve the overall
direction of the mall project, receive feedback on specific project ideas, and establish the top
priorities to be included in the next stage of design for an intended implementation in the
summer and fall of 2014.
The current effort initiated on October 1, 2013 is being conducted by Zehren and Associates, a
local professional design and planning firm based in Avon, in direct coordination and
collaboration with a committee of Town staff representative of various Town departments.
The initial design process has yielded an overall comprehensive and coordinated framework for
improvements to the Pedestrian Mall. A range of ideas and concepts for potential
improvements have been developed for the Town’s consideration. These include a variety of
landscape, urban design, and streetscape Improvements for the pedestrian mall. The current
work is ready to review and confirm with the Planning and Zoning Commission before making
more significant and detailed efforts to advance the design of different elements being
proposed.
Ultimately, the Pedestrian Mall improvements are intended to the implemented in a first phase
in 2014, and additional phases over subsequent years as may be necessary. In the case of the
desired improvements in 2014 the schedule mandates that a design direction be established by
the end of the current year, so the design documentation and review process can occur during
the first half of 2014.

Overview of Pedestrian Mall Improvements:
The current scope of the effort is to revisit the plans developed in 2011 and 2012 and develop a
new revised schematic design in context with the Wyndham development on Lot 61 and an
expanded project area. In addition to the original project area of Lettuce Shed Lane, the ‘old
transit center bus turnaround’, and the mall section along Lot 61, the expanded project area
now includes the section of Benchmark Road between Avon Road Roundabout #4 and the
pedestrian mall entrance, and the mall section along the Seasons Building and Lot B, connecting
Lettuce Shed Lane and the Recreation Center and Library.
Major goals of the effort are to energize west town center by creative place‐making, with
streetscape and landscape enhancements and creating new spaces within the mall for special
events, children and family games and activities, education and discovery, appreciation of art
and nature, exercise and play. Special consideration is being given to incorporation of existing
West Town Center urban design and streetscape elements – as mandated in the design
guidelines of the adopted West Town Center Investment Plan. Likewise, special consideration
is being given to coordinating with new landscaping and identity ideas emerging for Avon Road,
to achieve a consistent and cohesive image and strong sense of place for the overall town
center of Avon
Please refer to attachment A for a more detailed list of project enhancements.
On behalf of Zehren and Associates and the staff committee for the project I look forward to
reviewing and discussing the schematic design for the Pedestrian Mall with the Planning and
Zoning Committee at the December 17, 2013 work session.

Sincerely,

Pedro Campos, RLA / ASLA
Landscape Architect & Land Planner
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Attachment A
(to PZ Commission Memo dated December 12, 2013)
Note: Please refer to project framework diagrams and preliminary schematic design plans for visual reference

Pedestrian Mall Framework:
Following are the (5) areas established for Avon’s Pedestrian Mall, named alphabetically in sequence,
east to west:
A. Gateway / Major Node
B. Multi‐use Plaza / Lawn
C. Gathering Space / Walkway
D. Meandering Walk
E. Recreation Gateway

Summary of Improvements by Framework Areas:
A. Gateway / Major Node
 Town Center identity monument / focal feature.
 Stone pillar gateway features in existing seating alcoves.
 Enhanced accent landscape plantings in roundabout islands and within roundabout.



Widen sidewalk from Roundabout west to the Pedestrian Mall to 12’ width, incorporating
aesthetic streetscape elements including boulders and updated furnishings.
Widened Avon Road pedestrian crosswalk and added lighted crossing signs to announce
pedestrian crossings of Avon Road, and slow down vehicular traffic.

B. Multi‐use Plaza / Lawn
 12’ wide linear main walkway with concrete pavers.
 Secondary curved walkways for additional circulation.
 Multi‐use plaza for small performances, gatherings, and events.
 Lawn area for expanded gathering space or general play and relaxation.
 Identity focal point ‘Checkmate’ bronze at mall entry.
 Stone and boulder seat walls.
 Pedestrian Mall orientation map and information kiosk
 Parking for deliveries or food trucks.
 Climbing boulder play area with boulder retaining wall for additional climbing.
 Toddler native animal play area.
 Seating alcove with bench.
 Bronze statues placed in key visual locations.
 Enhanced landscape plantings.


Avon custom light poles at pedestrian destinations and updated furnishings.

C. Gathering Space / Walkway
 Plaza with paving pattern for small gatherings with option to add fire pit in expanded Lot B area.
 Lettuce Shed Lane 12’ minimum width walkway with concrete pavers links to Transit Center and
Gondola.
 Enhanced landscape to screen buildings to the north and west.
 Curved edge landscape planters to soften and screen the Seasons building at Lettuce Shed Lane.
 Artistic banner display features for rotating or seasonal banner display, will also screen the
Seasons building


Avon custom light poles at pedestrian destinations and updated street furnishings.

D. Meandering Walk
 12’ wide meandering walkway with concrete pavers.
 Two alcoves for kids interactive activities with stone and boulder seat walls.
 Angular stone climbing, jumping, and stepping kids activity zone with stone and boulder seat
wall.
 Meandering soft surface pathway with interpretive learning areas and special native perennial
plantings.
 Soft surface pathways to access parking lots.
 Adjusted Prater Lane outdoor playground area.
 Enhanced native plant landscape plantings around interpretive learning areas.
 Enhanced landscape plantings to screen parking lots.
 Preserve existing healthy trees in desirable locations (Tree Allee).
 Bronze statues placed in key visual locations to create a signature ‘Walk of the Bronzes’ within
the Mall.
 Architectural planter pots at building entrances to enliven and enrich spaces facing the Mall.


Updated street furnishings.

E. Recreation Gateway
 Colored and textured crosswalk across Benchmark Rd.
 Stone pillar gateway features to match Avon Road gateway and Lake Street to reinforce
consistency within WTC.
 Enlarged Rec Center plaza with 15’ wide walkway to Nottingham Park.
 Colored and textured crosswalk across Lake Street.
 Enhanced landscape plantings to screen Rec Center.


Avon custom light poles at pedestrian destinations and updated street furnishings.
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C

E - Recreation Gateway

D - Meandering Walk

C - Gathering Space/Walkway

B - Multi-use Plaza/Lawn

A - Gateway / Major Node

Constraints:

Constraints:

Constraints:

Constraints:

•

disconnected with the pedestrian mall

•

small spaces

•

no space for events or gatherings

•

small spaces

•

•

wayfinding and signage

•

wayfinding and signage

•

confusing circulation

•

overgrown tree clusters

•

loud traffic noises

•

no screening of parking areas

•

signage and wayfinding

•

dark, unfriendly building entrance

•

under used seating areas

•

overgrown and informalized landscape aeas

•

overgrown vegetation

•

confusing circulation paterns

•

signage and wayfinding

•

sidewalk terminus

•

signage and wayfinding

•

inconsistent planting areas

•

outdated site elements

• an important link between the pedestrian mall and the
West Town Center Design Standards
•

wayfinding / orientation map

•

art installation / focal point / arch

•

gateway to Nottingham Park

Opportunities:

Opportunities:
•

a space for events and gatherings

•

preserve interesting spaces (tree corridor)

•

an important link to the transit center and gondola

•

kids ‘learn by playing’ features

•

art installations / focal points / firepit / mural

•

bench seating / resting areas

•

paving patterns

•

wayfinding / signage

•

streamlined circulation

•

improved circulation to / from businesses and parking

•

wayfinding / building location map

•

formalize landscape areas

•

use landscaping to soften large building masses

•

screen unattractive areas with vegetation

•

Opportunities:
• enlarged lawn area - allows users to relax and ‘soak
up the sun’

clean up landscape areas

Pedestrian Mall Framework Plan - Existing
Town of Avon

A

B

Constraints:

Opportunities:
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D

E

•

art installations / focal points

•

kids ‘learn by playing’ features

•

bench seating areas

•

interface with current and future businesses

•

streamlined circulation

•

clean up landscape areas

small spaces

Opportunities:
•

emphasised gateway feature

•

increased signage, wayfinding, and orientation

•

improved lighting

•

traffic calming crosswalk

•

consistant landscape areas
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A

B

E - Recreation Gateway

D - Meandering Walk

C - Gathering Space/Walkway

B - Multi-use Plaza/Lawn

A - Gateway / Major Node

Proposed Enhancements:

Proposed Enhancements:

Proposed Enhancements:

Proposed Enhancements:

Proposed Enhancements:

• Colored and textured crosswalk across Benchmark Rd
at existing bus pull out lane.
•

Preserve existing paint striped crosswalk near Prater.

• Stone pillar gateway features to match Avon Road,
Lake Street and reinforce consistency within WTC.
•

Meandering path to Rec Center plaza.

• Climbing wall on south walls of Rec Center as focal
area at west Mall entrance / terminus.
•

Enhanced landscape plantings to screen Rec Center.

• Architectural accent planter pots and art elements at
Mall entrance / terminus.

•

12’ wide meandering walkway with paving pattern.

• Two alcoves for kids interactive activities with stone
seating walls.
• Angular stone climbing, jumping, and stepping kids activity zone with stone seating wall.
• Meandering soft surface pathway with interpretive
learning areas and special native perennial plantings.
•

Soft surface pathways to access parking lots.

•

Adjusted Prater Lane outdoor playground area.

• Enhanced native plant landscape plantings around interpretive learning areas.
•

• Plaza with paving pattern for small gatherings with option to add fire pit and water feature in expanded Lot B area.
• Lettuce Shed Lane walkway with brick paver pattern
links to Transit Center and Gondola.
•

Enhanced landscape to screen building to the north.

• Meandering edged landscape planters to soften and
screen the Seasons building at Lettuce Shed Lane.
• Artistic banner display features for rotating or seasonal
banner display, will also screen the Seasons building
•

Avon custom light poles and WTC street furnishings.

• Bronze statues placed in key visual locations to create
a signature ‘Walk of the Bronzes’ within the Mall.
• Architectural planter pots at building entrances to enliven and enrich spaces facing the Mall.
Avon custom light poles and WTC street furnishings.

Pedestrian Mall Framework Plan - Proposed
Town of Avon

•

12’ wide linear main walkway with paving pattern.

•

Town Center identity monument / focal feature.

•

Secondary curved walkways for additional circulation.

•

Stone pillar gateway features in existing seating alcoves.

• Kids water play spray feature in multi-use plaza for
small performances, gatherings, and events.

• Re-face existing seating alcove stone walls with WTC
stone and add architectural planter pots.

• Lawn area for expanded gathering space or general
play or relaxing.

• Enhanced accent landscape plantings in roundabout islands and within roundabout.

•

Identity focal point ‘Checkmate’ bronze at mall entry.

•

Small fire pit for comfort, meeting, and gathering.

•

Pedestrian Mall orientation map and information kiosk

•

Parking for deliveries or food trucks.

• Widen pathway to Pedestrian Mall to add landscape
plantings between street and walkway.

• Climbing boulder play area with boulder retaining
wall for additional climbing.

Enhanced landscape plantings to screen parking lots.

• Preserve existing healthy trees in desirable locations
(Tree Allee).

•

Pedestrian Mall and Avon Road Improvements
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D

E
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•

Toddler native animal play area.

•

Bench seating alcove.

•

Bronze statues placed in key visual locations.

•

Enhanced landscape plantings.

•

Avon custom light poles and WTC furnishings.
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Climbing play area with large boulder feature
Enhanced landscaping at crosswalks

Potential location for art work in the Mall (typical)

Mall gateway elements (stone totem pillars to match Avon Road).
New enlarged Rec Center plaza
and pathway to park.

New Town Center Identity Monument

Interactive scultpure play area (miniature wildlife sculptures)
Pedestrian Mall route - 12’ width with pavers to match WTC

Reduction of sod, replace with flowering perennials,
ornamental grasses, angular boulders

Wyndham landscape as currently proposed

New Town Center West Gateway elements
(vertical stone columns each side of Benchmark Road)

Multi-use plaza and gathering space.
Existing Bob’s Place patio area.

140’ x 65’
Ice Play Area

Parking lot screening
Soft path with
special plantings.
Multi-use alcove.
Existing area in front
of vacant building.
The Seasons existing
main entrance.

Reduce width of road, add 14’ sidewalk with planter
pots and boulders to accentuate route to Mall.

Multi-use alcove for kid’s programs
and activities (sidewalk chalk, etc).

New focal location for ‘Checkmate’ bronze sculpture
at entrance to Mall and visible from Avon Road.

Soft path with special plantings and
interpretive educational areas.

Multi-purpose plaza for events, with radial stone
walls around perimeter.

Flat boulder maze and toddler’s play area.

Landscape planter with chokecherry trees arranged
radially, to screen Wyndmam
Secondary walkway to provide access to mall
during special events and gatherings in plaza.

Planter along Seasons, with structure for
rotating banners and visual displays.
Lettuce Shed Lane pavers and
streetscape elements to match WTC.

Pedestrian Mall and Avon Road Improvements

Landscaping to soften Rec Center
service area / blank walls.
New colored crosswalk.

Pedestrian Mall Conceptual Plan for Improvements
2014 and beyond
Town of Avon
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Avon
Center

Slifer, Smith, and
Frampton Building

Existing bronze
statues to remain (5)

3

4

Furnishing Legend
Bench

4
3

Trash/Recycling Receptacle

4

Bike Rack
Planter Pot
Bronze Statue Location

Transit
Center

Pedestrian Mall Furnishings Inventory

1

HADCO Pedestrian Light

2

AAL Pedestrian Light

3

Bollard Light

4

Recessed Light
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Trash/Recycling
Receptacles - 12

Bike Racks - 10

Planter Pots - 12

The existing bench type shown at left will be repainted the olive color,
shown below, to match the color of the bench at far left. Benches will
be relocated from under-utilized spaces on Avon Road to new locations
on the Pedestrian Mall. Any new bench needed will match the color
and style of the bench at far left.

Existing trash receptacles are shown in the first three
images at left. Any new trash or recycling receptacle
will match the olive color, shown below, and style
of the trash receptacle in the second image. New
receptacles could also incorporate simple artwork
or the Town of Avon Logo as shown in the fourth
image.

A simple U shaped bike rack will be used on the Pedestrian Mall.
A simple custom bike rack design could replace U shaped racks
in the future. All new bike racks should be painted the olive
color shown below.

New planter pots on the Pedestrian Mall will match the existing
planter pots along Lake Street shown at left.

Primary furnishings color
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Benches - 14

Pedestrian Mall Furnishings Inventory
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HADCO Light - 34

The HADCO light shown at left, already in use in West Town Center,
will be used in special focal point areas for pedestrians to see as
important destinations. 18 lights currently installed on Lake Street have
been identified for relocation to the Pedestrian Mall.
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AAL Light - 26

The AAL light shown at left is widely used throughout the town of Avon.
Any existing light identified for relocation should be repainted the olive
color, shown below, to match the HADCO light above. Any new AAL
light needed shall be painted the olive color, shown below.
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Bollard Light - 4

Bollard lighting will be used along Lettuce Shed Lane and will match the
bollard lighting at the transit center or the bollard lighting used along the
Eagle River Trail.
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Recessed Light - 11

Recessed lighting will also be used along Lettuce Shed Lane within the planter walls. This lighting will be similar to the recessed
lighting currently used at the Westin Riverfront Resort.

Primary lighting color
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Enhanced landscaping at crosswalks
New Town Center Identity Monument
Reduction of sod, replace with flowering perennials, ornamental
grasses, angular boulders

Pedestrian Mall and Avon Road Improvements

New Town Center West Gateway elements
(vertical stone columns each side of Benchmark Road)

Reduce width of road, add landscaping along
sidewalk to accentuate route to Mall.

Pedestrian Mall Gateway / Major Node
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Wyndham landscape as currently proposed
Pedestrian Mall route - 12’ width with pavers to match WTC
Interactive scultpure play area (miniature wildlife sculptures)
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Potential location for art work in the Mall (typical)

Climbing play area with large boulder feature
Multi-purpose flat lawn area with boulder walls for seating
Multi-purpose plaza area for events, decorative
paving, radial walls with native stone for seating.
15’ wide landscape bed with Chokecherry trees to
match the transit center and screen the Wyndham
New focal location for ‘Checkmate’ bronze sculpture
at entrance to Mall and visible from Avon Road.

Pedestrian Mall Multi-use Plaza and Lawn
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Flat boulder maze and toddler’s play area.
Existing Bob’s Place patio area.
Multi-use plaza and gathering space.
Planter along Seasons, with structure for
rotating banners and visual displays.
Lettuce Shed Lane pavers and
streetscape elements to match WTC.

Pedestrian Mall Gathering Space / Walkway
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Flat boulder maze and toddler’s play area.
Enhanced Bob’s Place patio area.
Custom fire pit with stepped rock wall seating.
Multi-use plaza and gathering space.
Planter along Seasons, with structure for
rotating banners and visual displays.
Lettuce Shed Lane pavers and
streetscape elements to match WTC.
Note: Expaded event / gathering space option
with adjacent land owner cooperation

Pedestrian Mall Gathering Space / Walkway
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Parking lot screening
Soft path with
special plantings.
Multi-use alcove.
Existing area in front
of vacant building.
The Seasons existing
main entrance.

Soft path with special plantings and
interpretive educational areas.
Multi-use alcove for kid’s programs
and activities (sidewalk chalk, etc).

Pedestrian Mall Meandering Walk
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New crosswalk across Benchmark Road

Pedestrian Mall and Avon Road Improvements

Landscaping to soften Rec Center
service area / blank walls.
Exterior climbing walls at patio to energize
space and annouce recreation
Mall gateway elements (stone totem pillars to match Avon Road).

Future pedestrian mall connection to
Nottingham Park across Lake Street.

Pedestrian Mall Recreation Gateway
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Staff Report – Code Text Amendment ‐ PUBLIC HEARING
December 17, 2013 Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting
Report Date
December 11, 2013
Application Type
Code Text Amendment
Zoning
Public Facilities ‐ PF
Prepared By
Matt Pielsticker, AICP, Senior Planner
Introduction
This report summarizes an application (Attachment A) to amend the Avon Municipal Code (“AMC”) for
the purpose of listing “medical and dental clinics and offices” as a Special Review Use (“SRU”) in the
Public Facilities (“PF”) zone district. All code text amendments require a public hearing with the
Planning and Zoning Commission (“PZC”), and subsequent hearings with the Town Council.

Summary
The Applicant, Jill Kovacevich of Doctors Plus, Inc., submitted this application to open the opportunity
to apply and expand the scope of a currently operating School Based Health Center (“SBHC”) in the
Avon Elementary School. Since March 2013, Doctors Plus has been operating a SBHC center in the Avon
Elementary School. The clinic can be best characterized as a comprehensive “school health” program,
and targets students who may be in need of a higher level of care due to their health issues that often
serve as barriers to education. Since the use is currently limited to students in the school it was
determined to be a “school centered” use and accessory to the primary use on the property.
When Staff met with the Applicant earlier this year to discuss the use and the site, it was agreed that if
the program were to expand to serve not only students but also their adult family members, relatives,
or the general public for that matter, the zoning would need to be re‐evaluated and amended. The PF
zone district permits Medical Center/Hospitals as a use‐by‐right, but does not allow Urgent Care facilities
or Medical and dental clinics and offices (see Table 7.24‐1, AMC below). The Application would add an “S”
to the yellow highlighted area, thereby allowing the ability to apply for a SRU permit for a Medical or
Dental clinic in the PF zone district:
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Planning Analysis
While it is known that the processing of this Application will likely result in a subsequent SRU application
for the expansion at the Avon Elementary School, this code text amendment would apply to all PF
zoned properties. As such, consideration should be given to this potential use in all areas of the PF
district. For reference, below is an excerpt from the Town of Avon Zoning Map which indicates all PF
zoned properties in PINK:

According to the Avon Municipal Code, the PF zone district is “intended to provide sites for public uses
such as community centers, police and fire stations and governmental facilities.” Table 7.24‐1, Allowed
Uses, AMC, lists all permitted and special review uses for each zone district in Town. The following lists
summarize all of the permitted and SRU listed uses for the PF zone district:
Permitted Uses in PF District: Art galleries, Museums, Community Centers, Library, Government
services, office and facilities, Post Office Branches, College or Universities, Schools K‐12 (public
and private), Vocational technical and trade schools, Bus Terminals, Rail Terminals, Commercial
parking facilities (surface and structure), Medical Center/Hospital, Drop‐off Recycling Facilities.
SRUs in PF District: Preschools, In‐Home Childcare, Small Wind Energy systems, Wireless
Communication Towers and Antenna, Mining.
In the Avon Comprehensive Plan, the majority of the areas zoned PF are located within District 5:
Nottingham Park District, and District 26: Swift Gulch District. The Nottingham Park District speaks
heavily to the area’s prominence as the cultural, civic, and recreational hub of the Town. The Swift
Gulch District is recognized as a highly visible area where special attention should be given to help blend
buildings and facilities into the surrounding environment.
School Based Health Centers clearly provide a valuable benefit to students. By expanding opportunities
for primary care to the general public, the compatibility and external impacts of the use would need to
be reviewed carefully. In this instance things such as access to the office would need to be controlled,
parking, and signage come to mind. However, those details would all be wrapped into a SRU permit
application.
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By keeping the SRU process in tact to review the compatibility of a Medical Clinic in the PF zone district,
Staff is comfortable recommending approval. If the PZC recommends approval of this code text
amendment to the Council, it should be noted that this code change in no way prejudges any future
applications to expand the SBHC in Avon Elementary. The use would need to be evaluated based on the
SRU criteria separately and this would not be a guaranteed approval in the future; it would only afford
the opportunity to apply for expansion.

Process
§7.16.040(a), Code Text Amendment Review Procedures. The processing of all code text amendments
follow the procedures set forth in §7.16.020, General Procedures and Requirements. The PZC will
conduct a public hearing and provide a recommendation to the Town Council. Only the Council is
authorized to amend the text of the Development Code. The Council may approve amendments by
Ordinance after considering public input in another Public Hearing.

Review Criteria
§7.16.040(c), Code Text Amendment Review Criteria. The PZC shall use the following review criteria as
the basis for recommendations on applications to amend the text of the Avon Municipal Code:
(1)
The text amendment promotes the health, safety, and general welfare of the Avon
Community;
(2)
The text amendment promotes or implements the goals and policies of the Avon
Comprehensive Plan;
(3)
The text amendment promotes or implements the purposes stated in the Development
Code; or
(4)
The text amendment is necessary or desirable to respond to changed conditions, new
planning concepts, or other social or economic conditions.
Staff Response: The Application is thorough and certainly makes a clear case for the necessity to offer
expanded health care options to “respond to changed conditions and other social conditions”
(§7.16.040(c)4), AMC. The proposed code amendment promotes the health, safety, and general welfare
of the community by promoting opportunities for healthcare integration into existing facilities.

Staff Recommendation
Staff is recommending approval of Resolution 13‐07 (Attachment B), thereby formalizing a
recommendation of Approval to the Avon Town Council.

Attachment
A:
B:

Application Materials
DRAFT Resolution 13‐07
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Attachment A

DOCTORS PLUS, INC
PO Box 2819
Avon, CO 81620
970-949-5434
970-949-0376 FAX
November 26, 2013
Town of Avon
Community Development Department
PO Box 975
Avon, CO 81620
Attn: Jared Barnes and Matt Pielsticker
RE: Eagle County Schools – School Based Health Center (ECS-SBHC)
Doctors Plus Kids Care Clinic at Avon Elementary
Dear Jared,
Enclosed please find our Application for Code Text Amendment (CTA) from
Doctors Plus, Inc (DOC+) for the purpose of amending the current Town of Avon
Development Code to allow for location of a “medical and dental clinics and offices” in a
Public Facility zone district, subject to Special Review Use. Specifically, Doctors Plus
seeks to expand the Eagle County Schools – School Based Health Center (ECS SBHC) at
Avon Elementary from a school centered service for students only to a “medical/dental
clinics and offices” serving all children, adults and families of the Avon and ECS
communities. This expanded use, however, is not currently permitted within a Public
Facility zone district under Table 7.24-1 of the Town of Avon Development Code.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Documents Enclosed:
Land Development Application- Applicant Doctors Plus;
Authorized Representative Form- Designating Doctors Plus;
Disclosure of Property Ownership from Eagle County School District (ECSD);
Agreement to Pay- from Doctors Plus as responsible for payment;
Certificate of Occupancy, Building Permit and Floor Plan for existing Doctors
Plus clinic at Avon Elementary School serving only Eagle County Schools (ECS)
students ages 3-18.

Code Text Amendment (CTA) Narrative
1. Applicant: Doctors Plus, Inc. Jill E. Kovacevich, Executive Director, PO Box
2819, Avon, CO 81620, 970-343-0881, mtndoc@vail.net
2. Project Description: The intent of this proposal is to amend the Town of Avon
Development Code to allow the location of “medical and dental clinics and
offices” within a Public Facility zone district subject to Special Review Use.
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Potentially allowing this CTA, would permit medical providers (Doctors Plus and
ECS SBHC) the opportunity to apply for Special Review Use to allow health care
service provision in a Public Facility (Avon Elementary). As an allowed
“medical and dental clinics and offices” use located in a Public Facility zone
district, the Doctors Plus Kids Care Clinic (ECS SBHC) could then expand its
current permitted use from a “school centered service for ECS students only” to a
“general public use” allowing service utilization by the general public including
non ECS students, children, adults and families of the Avon and ECS
communities.
3. Present Zoning: The ECS SBHC operated as the Doctors Plus Kids Care Clinic is
currently located in Avon Elementary as a permitted “school centered service”
use in an Educational Facility within a Public Facility zone district.
4. Background and History:
Doctors Plus together with the Eagle County School District operate a
School Based Health Center (ECS SBHC) at Avon Elementary providing primary
comprehensive health care including physical, oral and behavioral-mental health
services to ECS students.
SBHCs in Colorado are funded primarily by government and foundation
health care grants from funders including The Colorado Health Foundation,
Caring for Colorado Foundation, Colorado Rural Health Center and most recently
the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. Additional, funding
for the ECS SBHC is provided by in-kind contribution from the Eagle County
School District (ECSD) and medical sponsor, Doctors Plus, from patient fees as
earned income and individual donors. In December 2012, ECS SBHC was
awarded state funding and became a Colorado Department of Health and
Environment (CDPHE) SBHC with additional funding and quality improvement
support beginning January 2013 through 2016.
The ECS SBHC serves a significant community need in providing access
to affordable healthcare to keep children healthy and in school. In addition, there
is significant need to serve the families of ECS students including their siblings
and children as well as provide an affordable care choice to the employees of ECS
and our community patient population. In 2009 and 2010 planning surveys
showed over 2300 children in the eastern Eagle County Schools needing
increased access to affordable primary care including physical, oral and
behavioral health care. Facility patient and location expansion are planned for
2014 to expand services to western ECS schools and include children ages 0-3,
non ECS students ages 3-18, adults, family, community members and ECSD
employees.
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Colorado has 54 school based health centers located throughout the State
of Colorado in both urban and rural communities. These SBHCs are co-located in
public schools and most are not regulated by local zoning authorities. Many
deliver comprehensive health care to the general public. In February 2013, prior
to opening its doors, the ECS SBHC and Town of Avon Development
Department determined the ECS SBHC at Avon Elementary would provide
“school centered services to ECS students only” as a permitted use within a
Public Facility. Further, that ECS SBHC would address potential zoning issues in
the future, if it wanted to expand services to the general public.
Expanded services to non ECS students is essential to support student
families, ECSD employees and provide an additional affordable health care
choice in our community. The lack of affordable access to care in Eagle County is
directly related to 1) the shortage of healthcare providers delivering affordable
care and 2) the lack of cost-effective delivery facilities committed to providing
quality affordable care to all patients. Eagle County studies show a need for an
increase in affordable primary care providers by more than 8 (FTE) to deliver
affordable care and meet the needs of the medically underserved. In addition, the
underserved patient population in Eagle County is expected to rise by over 3,000
patients under the Affordable Care Act. Further, even as the Affordable Care Act
through Colorado’s Health Exchange offers “affordable insurance”, Eagle County
residents will pay 15% higher premiums than elsewhere and many will have
deductibles in excess of $3500.00 and will remain “underinsured”.
Recently, Eagle Care, the indigent care clinic operated by Vail Valley
Medical Center was granted funding and certification as a Federally Qualified
Health Center (FQHC) under Mountain Family to open in Edwards early 2014.
The FQHC patient base however, is limited to 80% indigent patients at 150% FPL
(federal poverty level) or lower. There remains a considerable patient population
above 150% FPL without access to primary care they can afford.
Families who live in Eagle County face considerable challenges accessing
affordable health care. In 2008 Eagle County data demonstrated that residents do
not have adequate access to health or preventive services. This “picture of
healthcare” in Eagle County has not changed. Economic downturns since 2007
have shrunk the construction industry leaving many households with only one
income. Despite the reduction in construction industry incomes, during this same
period, the self sufficiency level (amount of income needed for minimal needs) in
Eagle County has risen to $62,297.00 annual income or 3.5 times the federal
poverty level (FPL).
Doctors Plus seeks to expand the ECS-SBHC at Avon Elementary from a
school centered service for students only to a “medical and dental clinics and
offices” serving all children, adults and families of the Avon and ECS
community. ECS SBHC requests the Town of Avon approval for this service
expansion as a two part process: 1) to request a Code Text Amendment allowing
the location of “medical or dental clinics or offices” within a Public Facility
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zone district subject to Special Review Use and 2) obtain Special Review Use to
allow the “medical and dental clinics and offices” of ECS SBHC as a special use
in Avon Elementary with service provision for the general public.

5. Response to Mandatory Criteria in Section 7.16.040 (c):
(1) The CTA promotes the health, safety, and general welfare of the Avon Community:
The proposed CTA to allow medical and dental clinics and offices in a Public Facility
zone district will support co-location of health services thereby leveraging public assets
for the benefit of improved community healthcare access. As our national and local
healthcare and economic crisis continues to be felt in our communities, there is a growing
need for affordable health care access and affordable care choices. Particularly important
is affordable access to physical, oral and behavioral health for all patients, insured,
uninsured and underinsured, of all income levels. Additional “medical and dental clinics
and offices” located within our town and neighborhoods where needed most, meet this
need especially when co-located in a facility where costs can be reduced and leveraged
among collaborative partners and services provided in close proximity (walking distance)
to those who need it most Further, once amended any proposed use would be subject to
Special Review Use process. Thus, the ECS SBHC would then need to establish that its
desired use to deliver affordable care access to Avon Elementary students, surrounding
neighborhoods, our ECS community and our entire patient population in and around the
Town of Avon, is in fact, in the best interests of the health, safety and welfare of the
Town of Avon.
(2) The CTA promotes or implements the goals and policies of the Avon
Comprehensive Plan: The CTA promotes or implements the goals of the Avon
Comprehensive Plan as providing for potential Neighborhood Commercial uses that
support surrounding residential neighborhoods. Additionally, by making the proposed
amended use subject to Special Review Use additional compliance can be required to
assure fulfillment of the Town of Avon’s Goals and Policies cited as follows:

Encourage sustainable commercial development that enhances Avon’s
overall economic health, contributes to the community’s image and
character, and provides residents and visitors with increased choices and
services;

Encourage neighborhood retail and service activities in locations that are
convenient to residential neighborhoods;

Ensure cost effective provision and development of public facilities and
Services;

Coordinate with quasi jurisdictional agencies regarding service expansions
and other development that could affect the achievement of the district;
(3) The CTA promotes or implements the goals and policies as stated in the
Development Code: The intent and purpose of the Town of Avon Development Code is
to promote and achieve the following (noted with Applicant’s response):
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(a) Divide the Town into zones etc: Not Applicable;
(b) Implement the goals and policies of the Avon Comprehensive Plan: See above
response to #2;
(c) Comply with state and federal regulations: The proposed CTA is not detrimental,
not in conflict with, nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose;`
(d) Avoid undue traffic congestion and degradation of the level of service provided by
etc: The proposed CTA is not detrimental, not in conflict with, nor creates an
unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose;
(e)
Promote adequate light, air, landscaping and open space and avoid undue
concentration or sprawl of population: The proposed CTA is not detrimental, not
in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose. Further,
any significant adverse impacts (including but not limited to hours of operation,
traffic generation, lighting, noise, odor, dust and other external impacts)
anticipated to result from the CTA can be addressed in the Special Review Use
process.
(f) Provide a planned and orderly use of the land, protection of the environment and
preservation of viability, all to conserve the value of the investments of the people
of the Avon community and encourage quality of life etc: The proposed CTA is
not detrimental, not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal
or purpose and helps support increased access to healthcare for improved health
and quality of life within our community;
(g) Prevent the inefficient use of land etc: The proposed CTA is not detrimental, not
in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose and
helps support use of facilities which maximizes efficiency, optimizes costs,
promotes sufficient, economical and high-quality provision of all public services
including medical facilities;
(h) Minimize the risk of damage etc: The proposed CTA is not detrimental, not in
conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose;
(i) Achieve or exceed federal clean air standards: The proposed CTA is not
detrimental, not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or
purpose;
(j) Sustain water sources by maintaining etc: The proposed CTA is not detrimental,
not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose;
(k) Maintain the natural beauty of the Eagle River Valley etc: The proposed CTA is
not detrimental, not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal
or purpose;
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(l) Promote the architectural design which is compatible etc. The proposed CTA is
not detrimental, not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal
or purpose;
(m) Achieve innovation and advancement etc: The proposed CTA is not detrimental,
not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or purpose and
helps support efficient use of resources;
(n) Achieve a diverse range of attainable housing etc The proposed CTA is not
detrimental, not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or
purpose;
(o) Promote quality real estate investments etc: The proposed CTA is not
detrimental, not in conflict with nor creates an unmitigated impact to this goal or
purpose;
(p) Promote the health safety and welfare of the Avon Community. The proposed
CTA supports this goal or purpose and promotes/provides increased opportunities
for healthcare integration into existing Public Facilities. This integration supports
economic efficiencies in leveraging assets across community partners. An
example is the co-location of a physical therapy provider in the Avon Recreation
Center. While that use may be an “accessory” to the purpose of the recreational
use and not in need of a Code Text Amendment, the co-location itself is evidence
of how a health care provider or service may be compatible with a use within a
Public Facility. Further, by approving the Code Text Amendment to allow
“medical and dental clinics and offices” co-located in a Public Facility subject to
Special Review Use, each request for co-location would be reviewed for purpose
of specific determination of its benefit to the health, safety and welfare of the
community.
and;
(4) The CTA is necessary or desirable to respond to changed conditions, new planning
concepts, or other social or economic conditions: This CTA is consistent with the TOA
Comprehensive Plan (TOA-CP) by providing to the community additional services that
meet the needs and interests of those who live and work in Avon. Additionally, potential
healthcare related service provision is expanded to serve our community. By expanding
the opportunities for location of health care services in the TOA, additional strength is
added to the TOA economy, diversity in populations we serve and connectedness to the
cultural needs of our community. Further, this CTA fosters cooperative partnerships with
organizations throughout the valley, namely potential public-private collaboration.

Summary and Anticipated Future Special Review Use
Approval of this CTA would allow the co-location of a “medical clinic” providing
physical, oral and mental health services such as the ECS SBHC within a Public Facility
like Avon Elementary School to serve the general public. We do anticipate upon Special
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Review Use of the facility, addressing issues of facility hours, parking and security and
any other needs to mitigate impacts.
Thank you for your consideration of this request. Please feel free to contact me if you
need any additional information or have any questions. We look forward to working with
the Town of Avon on this project.
Very truly yours,
Jill E. Kovacevich, JD, FAAMA (electronically signed)
Executive Director
Doctors Plus, Inc
mtndoc@vail.net
970-343-0881
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TOWN OF AVON, COLORADO
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION 13-07
SERIES OF 2013
A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO TABLE
7.24-1, ALLOWED USES, DEVELOPMENT CODE, AVON MUNICIPAL CODE
WHEREAS, the Town of Avon (“Town”) is a home rule authority municipal corporation
and body politic organized under the laws of the State of Colorado and possessing the maximum
powers, authority and privileges to which it is entitled under Colorado law;
WHEREAS, the Town adopted the Avon Development Code (“ADC”) and find that the text
can be amended periodically to address changed conditions;
WHEREAS, Jill Kovacevich, representing the Eagle County School District, owner of real
property in the Town of Avon, submitted a code text amendment (“Application”) on December
3, 2013, pursuant to their powers granted by §7.16.040(a), Review Procedures, Avon Municipal
Code (“AMC”);
WHEREAS, The Application would amend Table 7.24-1, Allowed Uses, by adding Medical
and Dental office and Clinics as a candidate for Special Review Use permits in the Public
Facility (PF) zone district.
WHEREAS, the PZC held a public hearing on December 17, 2013, after publishing and
posting notice as required by law, considered all comments, testimony, evidence and staff report
provided by the Town staff, considered such information prior to formulating a recommendation;
WHEREAS, the PZC finds the Application complies with the review criteria set forth in
§7.16.040(c), Review Criteria, AMC as described below; and,
WHEREAS, it is the PZC’s opinion that the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the
Town of Avon would be enhanced and promoted by the adoption of the amendments.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the PZC hereby recommends that the
Town Council approve the attached amendments (“Exhibit A to Resolution 13-06”) with the
following finding:
(1) The amendments comply with the criteria set forth in §7.16.040(c), Code Text
Amendment Review Criteria, Avon Municipal Code.
ACCEPTED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 17th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2013
AVON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Signed:
_______________________________
Jim Clancy, PZC Chairperson

Staff Report – Master Sign Program
December 17, 2013 Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting
December 12, 2013
Report date
Master Sign Program
Project type
Tract Q, Block 2, Benchmark at Beaver Creek Subdivision
Legal description
Town Center (TC)
Zoning
0082 Beaver Creek Place
Address
Matt Pielsticker, AICP, Senior Planner
Prepared By
Summary
The Applicant, Monte Park, representing the owner of the Junction Building (formerly known as the
Benchmark Shopping Center), has submitted a Master Sign Program (“MSP”) application for the
multi-tenant Commercial Building at 47 East Beaver Creek Boulevard (“the Property”). The
Application is being reviewed in accordance with §15.28.080(16), Sign Programs, and §15.28.070,
Design Review, Avon Municipal Code
Attached to this report are a Vicinity Map (Exhibit A) and the proposed MSP (Exhibit B). The
Application sets forth parameters for up to three (3) monument signs with associated landscape
plans, monument sign perspective studies, sixteen (16) building mounted tenant and/or building
identification sign locations, lighting specifications, framing system specifications, and tenant sign
design examples.

Property Description
The Property is centrally located in the ‘East Town Center’ and is bordered to the west by a 30’
public access easement and the Boat Building, to the north by East Beaver Creek Boulevard and
Beaver Creek Place roads, to the east by the Annex building, and to the south by E. Benchmark
Road and the Christy Sports building. The Property is rather unique in that it contains two property
“fronts” with roads on either side–E. Benchmark Road and the other on E. Beaver Creek
Boulevard. As a result there are four vehicle access points to the property. .

Planning Analysis
A MSP was established for the Property in 1985 and has been updated several times throughout
the years. This Application is for an entirely new MSP that will repeal all elements of previous
approvals and act as the sole program. This will make the administration of sign allowances easier
not only for Town Staff (i.e. not searching back through amendments to the original program) but
for the Property Manager to easily show potential tenants what will be permitted.
As outlined in §15.28.080(16), sign programs are encouraged for all projects, and essential for
multi-tenant properties. All of the details for sign locations, materials, sizes, and lighting can be
found in the attached MSP (Exhibit B). As mentioned, there are a total of sixteen (16) building
mounted tenant sign locations proposed, and three (3) monument signs proposed.
Tenant Signage
The Sign Code (§15.28.080(2)) limits a property’s allowable signage to one (1) square foot of
signage for the first thirty-two (32) lineal feet of building front and one-third (1/3) square feet of
signage for any additional lineal feet of building front thereafter.
§15.28.080 further allows the
PZC to increase the maximum signage area if approved by a MSP. As proposed, the tenant
signage totals three-hundred and twenty (320) square feet. The Property contains two hundred
and ten (210) lineal feet of building front on the south side, and one hundred fifty (150) lineal feet of
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building front on the north side. This would equate to a maximum tenant sign area of one hundred
fifty-four (154) square feet of signage permitted.
For comparison, the current MSP for the Property includes the allowance for twenty (20) first floor
tenant signs and fourteen (14) second floor tenant signs, all measuring 15 square feet. That would
allow for up to five hundred and ten (510) square feet of signage. Another point of comparison
could be recent neighboring property approvals: the Buck Creek Plaza property across the street
was approved for one hundred twenty (120) square feet of signage with two-hundred and thirty-two
(232) lineal feet of building frontage; and the North court building was approved with one-hundred
and sixty-three (163) square feet of signage for a building with one-hundred and thirty (130) lineal
feet of frontage.
Monument Signs
The Sign Code generally limits sites to one (1) freestanding signs with an area of forty (40) square
feet and a height of eight (8) feet. PZC reserves the right to approve more than one (1)
freestanding sign when there are more than one property entrances from more than one (1) front
lot line. PZC also has discretionary powers to approve a freestanding sign with a maximum total
area of sixty-four (64) square feet and a maximum height of twenty (20) feet.
The MSP proposes three (3) free standing signs, each eight (8) feet tall and approximately twentyone (21) square feet of sign area. The Commission must determine if three (3) freestanding signs
is appropriate in this situation. It should be noted that there are four (4) property entrances from
two (2) front lot lines.
Window Signs
The proposed MSP includes allowance for window signage and mirrors the Town of Avon’s
window sign requirements. The proposed MSP limits window signage to 25% of a contiguous
window bank.
Sign Illumination
Standards are included within the MSP for three types of lighting: 1) 18” extension arm gooseneck
fixtures not exceeding 75 watts for all tenant signage, 2) 24” extension arm gooseneck accent
lighting not exceeding 75 watts for monument signs, and 3) LED Halo for reverse pan channel
letters (limited to two upper story signs)
Materials
The Sign Code requires high quality sign materials and no fluorescent colors. The MSP, as
proposed, would limit the materials (i.e. no unfinished plastic) to those of a higher standard and
fluorescent colors are prohibited.

Review Criteria
§15.28.070, Design Review Criteria. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall consider the
following items in reviewing proposed designs:
(1) The suitability of the improvement, including materials with which the sign is to be
constructed and the site upon which it is to be located;
(2) The nature of adjacent and neighboring improvements;
(3) The quality of the materials to be utilized in any proposed improvement;
(4) The visual impact of any proposed improvement, as viewed from any adjacent or
neighboring property;
(5) The objective that no improvement will be so similar or dissimilar to other signs in the
vicinity that values, monetary or aesthetic, will be impaired;
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(6) Whether the type, height, size and/or quantity of signs generally complies with the sign
code, and are appropriate for the project;
(7) Whether the sign is primarily oriented to vehicular or pedestrian traffic, and whether the
sign is appropriate for the determined orientation.
§15.28.080(16) Sign programs. Sign programs are encouraged for all projects, and are required as
a part of the design review process for all proposed projects. Sign programs shall be in accordance
with:
a. Sign programs shall be compatible with the site and building, and should provide for a
similarity of types, sizes, styles and materials for signs within a project. Several alternatives
for signage should be included in the program so as not to be so restrictive as to eliminate
individuality.
b. Sign programs may be proposed or changed only by the owners of the building or the
owners' association. Sign program changes or proposals may not be made by an individual
business.
c. Proposed signs, not in accordance with an approved sign program, will only be
considered by the Planning and Zoning Commission upon receipt of written evidence that
the proposed sign is acceptable to the owners of the building or the owners' association.
d. All sign programs shall be in written and plan form. Plans shall indicate size, location,
type and number of signs for the site and buildings.
e. Programs may include limitations on wording, colors, design, lighting, materials and other
restrictions, and deemed appropriate by the applicant.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the MSP application for the Junction Building, Tract Q, Block 2, Benchmark
at Beaver Creek Subdivision, be approved with the following findings:
1. The proposed MSP complies with the review criteria as set forth in §15.28.070, Review
Criteria, of the Avon Municipal Code;
2. The increase in maximum sign area complies with the provisions set forth in §15.28.080(2),
Multiple Business Lot Signs.
3. The property is uniquely situated with two building fronts and four vehicular entrance points.
As a result, three (3) monument signs are warranted and the PZC has “discretionary
powers to approve more than one (1) freestanding sign when a property has entrances
from more than one (1) front lot line (§15.28.070(14) Freestanding Signs).

Exhibits
A:
B:

Vicinity Map
Proposed Master Sign Program
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Exhibit A – Vicinity Map
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Town of Avon Planning & Zoning Commission
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, December 3, 2013
Avon Town Council Chambers
Meetings are open to the public
Avon Municipal Building / One Lake Street

I.

Pedestrian Mall and Avon Road Design Open House (4:00 pm – 6:00 pm)
Description: Pedro Campos, Zehren Associates, has been contracted by the Town of Avon to
produce a design for improvements to the Pedestrian Mall as well as Avon Road. The
improvements to the Pedestrian Mall include sidewalks, landscaping, plazas, and new bronze
locations. The improvements to Avon Road include improved medians, lane restriping, bike
“sharrows”, roundabout median improvements, and a new entry feature at the Benchmark Road
roundabout.

II. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:07 pm.
III. Roll Call
All Commissioners were present with the exception of Commissioner Minervini.
IV. Additions & Amendments to the Agenda
Add a discussion 2014 Joint Work Session pay
V. Conflicts of Interest
There were no conflicts of interest to disclose.
VI. Minor PUD Amendment – Continued Public Hearing
Property Location: Lots 15 & 16, Block 4, Wildridge Subdivision
Property Address: 5684 & 5678 Wildridge Road East
Applicant: Dominic Mauriello, MPG / Owner: John Minervini & Virginia Klyce
Description: The applicant is requesting modify the zoning on 2 separate parcels of land. The two
parcels are currently zoned for one (1) single-family residence and one (1) duplex residence. The
applicant is requesting to modify this to three (3) single-family residences. The application
proposes height limitations, footprint caps, limitation of driveway curb cuts, and non-developable
areas. This is a continued Public Hearing, previously heard on November 5, 2013 and November
19, 2013. The applicant is requesting a continuation to January 7th, 2013.
Discussion: The Public Hearing was opened and closed with no public comments.
Action: Commissioner Bonidy motioned to continue the Minor PUD to the January 7, 2014
meeting. Commissioner Struve seconded the motion and it was unanimous.
VIII. Consent Agenda
 November 19, 2013 Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Struve made a motion to approve the amended minutes. Commissioner Bonidy
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
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IX. Other Business
 Staff Updates. Jared Barnes announced his new job with ECO Transit and last day on Friday
with the Town of Avon.


X.

2014 Pay for Joint Work Session. Staff offered to include two (2) additional meetings in the
2014 budget amendment to cover the mandatory joint work sessions with Council

Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:25pm

APPROVED on this 17th Day of December, 2013
SIGNED:

_______________________________
Jim Clancy, PZC Chairman
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